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SPECIAL TRAILS AND PARKS COMMITTEE 
May 18, 2017 
Draft Minutes 

 
Members Present:  Sebolt, Maiville, Banas, Grebner, and Nolan (left at 7:12 p.m.) 
 
Members Absent:  Naeyaert and Koenig 
 
Others Present: Jonathan Schelke, Sarah Nicholls, John Calvert, Roberta Hamlin, Debbie 

Groh, Rhiannon Schindewolf-DeShais, Allan Dolley, Molly Howlett, 
Tanya Moore, Jared Cypher, Liz Kane and others 

 
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Banas at 6:01 p.m. in Personnel Conference 
Room “D & E” of the Human Services Building, 5303 S. Cedar Street, Lansing, Michigan. 
 
Chairperson Banas introduced the objective of the Special Trails & Parks Committee in its 
second year to make improvements on the application process and to better include everyone in 
the County, including smaller communities.   
 
Approval of the May 8, 2017 Minutes 
 
MOVED BY COMM. GREBNER, SUPPORTED BY COMM. MAIVILLE, TO APPROVE 
THE MAY 8, 2017 SPECIAL TRAILS AND PARKS COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES.  
 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Absent: Commissioners Naeyaert and Koenig 
 
Additions to the Agenda 
 
None. 
 
Limited Public Comment 
 
Jonathan Schelke, Parks Commission member, stated he was glad when he saw the trails and 
parks millage come to fruition, because it was a good opportunity to rebuild and expand the 
County’s trails system. He further stated that the Parks Commission had done a good job of 
following their recommendations and guidelines for the program, first fixing bridges, pavement, 
and fortifying the river trails, and then they added more connections to and expanded County 
trails.  
 
Mr. Schelke stated now that they were about halfway through the trails and parks millage, the 
Parks Commission needed to stay their course and keep connecting and expanding the County 
trails as the competition for the funding increased between the parks and trails projects.  
 
1.  Public Input from Representatives From Smaller Townships And Cities In Ingham 

County: How Can Ingham County Better Support and Engage Smaller Local 
Jurisdictions in Participation in the Parks and Trails Millage? 

 
 
 



Debbie Groh, Aurelius Township Treasurer, stated Aurelius Township was one of the few 
townships that received funding in the second round of applications, and that was only done 
because she had heard from Commissioner Maiville that their project was not going to be 
funded, and she fought for the project to be funded. She further stated she had recently attended a 
Capital Area Treasurers meeting where she encouraged other smaller communities apply for 
funding, but they were reluctant to participate.  
 
Ms. Groh stated that many treasurers of smaller townships had said applying for the trailsand 
parks millage was not worth it, because they thought their projects would not get chosen over 
more urban, developed areas’ projects. She further stated that the Parks Commission and the 
Board of Commissioners needed to compare the amount of money that had been paid by those 
rural townships, to the amount they had received in funding because 13 out of 16 townships in 
the County were rural, and they had contributed 20.8% to the millage money.  
 
Ms. Groh stated that the revisions to the application were good ideas, and the smaller townships 
should fill out the same applications as the larger municipalities, but ways to make the selection 
more equitable should be taken into consideration when selecting projects. She further stated that 
she got the feeling at the meeting that the smaller townships felt like they had been forgotten in 
this process and they were paying for something they were never going to get any money back 
from.  
 
Ms. Groh stated trails and parks in rural communities could be used by people who lived there 
for the same types of purposes that they were used for in urban areas, whether that was to 
connect up with another trail or enjoy a park in their own area. She further stated the Board of 
Commissioners might need to change the language in their resolution to better accommodate 
smaller communities.  
 
Ms. Groh stated her suggestions to the Committee included allocating an equitable percentage 
annually to smaller, more rural townships, based on the amount they contributed to the trails and 
parks millage. She further suggested that they could allocate funds like the Road Department did, 
which involved rural townships getting an annual fixed dollar amount that required a 50/50 
match in funding, and then the funds could be carried over for two to three years so they could 
build up their money to pay for projects using the 50/50 matched funds.  
 
Ms. Groh stated they certainly did not want to keep taxpayers interested in participating in the 
trail and parks projects to be kept out of the loop. She further stated that Tim Morgan, Parks 
Director, was very helpful in the application process, and she suggested they promote that 
service better to garner more interest from the smaller communities.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated the reason they invited the smaller communities to their meeting was to 
discuss how to better involve smaller communities. She further stated in the past, the Committee 
had talked about having a directed amount set-aside for communities available, to make the 
distribution of funding more equitable across the County.  
 
Commissioner Grebner asked how many people Aurelius Township had on staff.  
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Ms. Groh stated Aurelius Township had a supervisor, a clerk, a treasurer, a deputy clerk and a 
deputy treasurer.  
 
Commissioner Grebner asked if the deputies were full time employees. 
 
Ms. Groh stated they were both part-time employees. 
 
Commissioner Grebner clarified that the township staff consisted of the elected officials and two 
people who worked two days a week. He asked if there were any Parks employees employed by 
Aurelius Township. 
 
Ms. Groh stated one person maintained and inspected play equipment and restrooms, and one 
person who took care of the grounds.  She further stated they only had two parks in Aurelius 
Township.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated he was trying to figure out the staffing situations in these smaller 
communities, and from what he heard from Ms. Groh, he understood they did not have any 
planning staff that was able to prepare projects and applications.  
 
Alan Dolley, Williamston City Manager, stated he had attended meetings about the trails and 
parks millage last year, and he suggested in order to get smaller communities involved, they 
should have a simpler, smaller application for smaller projects. He further stated that 
Williamston had three city parks that served the Northeast part of the County’s residents, and to 
have some assistance from the trails and parks millage to maintain those parks would be 
beneficial to the City.  
 
Mr. Dolley stated that there was nothing that Williamston could receive funds for, without 
undertaking a large project and writing large grants. He further stated another idea would be to 
have the communities could supply their parks master plan as part of an application and provide 
the cost of maintenance of the parks, and then be reimbursed by the millage money for those 
maintenance costs.  
 
Mr. Dolley stated that Williamston was working on a trail plan, and once they figured out more 
of the details they would apply for the larger amount of funding. He further stated that in the 
meantime, they did not have large projects going on and they did not have the staff to prepare a 
large application for the millage money. 
 
Mr. Dolley suggested that the Board of Commissioners could also set aside money for annual 
reimbursement based on the percentage of funds they contributed to the millage. 
 
Chairperson Banas asked if Mr. Dolley could envision a plan for a trail that would allow them to 
connect to other parts of the County, so they could apply for the trails and parks millage funding.  
 
Mr. Dolley asked if this millage was a trails millage, or a trails and parks millage.  
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Commissioner Grebner stated the millage was for trails and adjacent parks in the County. 
 
Mr. Dolley stated Williamston had walking paths within their parks, and asked if those counted 
as trails.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated that the initial focus of the millage was to create trails that connected 
trails across the County. She further stated they were working to better involve smaller 
communities and it may mean finding ways to support trail developments within a community 
initially, which could later be connected to the greater trails system.  
 
Commissioner Grebner asked where Williamston’s trail went, and if there was potential to 
connect with Meridian Township’s trails. 
 
Mr. Dolley stated the trail ran along the Red Cedar River, through downtown Williamston.  
 
Commissioner Grebner asked if it was plausible to extend the trail into Meridian Township. 
 
Mr. Dolley stated Williamston was drawing a conceptual plan for trails that circled the City of 
Williamston, and that could potentially tie in with county roads to go through Williamstown 
Township. He further stated he was not a fan of running the trail along the Red Cedar River, and 
would rather run the trail along through fence lines in farm fields because it was better than 
getting approval from all of the property owners along the river, and trails would be more direct.  
 
Mr. Dolley stated that it was his understanding that the trails and parks millage serviced trails 
and County parks, and Williamston serviced a lot of residents of the Northeast part of the 
County, even though if they did not have County parks. He further stated a lot of what he heard 
was it was basically impossible for the smaller communities to get any funding, because it would 
be all given to larger, more urban communities.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt asked, instead of the County reimbursing the city for parks maintenance, if 
Williamston had ever thought about contracting with the County to have the Parks Department 
perform the maintenance on their parks. He further stated by having the County take over the 
service, they could probably pay the County less than what they were currently paying for 
maintenance, which was valuable when both the County and municipal budgets were struggling.  
 
Chairperson Banas asked if the County would be willing to talk about sharing their services, and 
if the County had enough staff to take on more parks.  
 
Jared Cypher, Deputy Controller, stated the County had enough staff to maintain their current 
parks, but Commissioner Sebolt’s idea was worth exploring and Mr. Dolley should speak to Mr. 
Morgan about that possibility.  
 
Commissioner Nolan stated this may need to go through the Controller, rather than the Parks 
Director, because there were a lot of fringe benefits provided to County staff, which was not 
available at a local level. She further stated there needed to be a cost-benefit analysis done before 
they offered these services.  
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Mr. Cypher stated that analysis would be done on a staff level and then they would present that 
information to the Board of Commissioners.  
 
John Calvert, Friends of the Lakelands Trail member, introduced Stockbridge Village Council 
member Molly Howlett and stated that they had been working to complete the Great Lake-to-
Lake Trail initiative across the state.  He further stated the trail went from South Haven, through 
Southeast Ingham County in Stockbridge Township and Stockbridge Village.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated that there was a benefactor for the Great Lake-to-Lake Trail project who had 
committed $5 million to the statewide project, which would be a great addition to potential trails 
and parks millage money and then would create potential for more connection from Stockbridge 
up to the rest of the County trails. He further stated that a connection to the Lakelands Trail 
would help connect the County to the rest of the state, if the County could help connect the 
southbound trail from Stockbridge to Jackson. 
 
Mr. Calvert stated the Village of Stockbridge and Stockbridge Township were key connections 
to the trail, and they would be submitting an application for the trails and parks millage. He 
further stated he thought Stockbridge Township had never received money from the trails and 
parks millage, and that part of the trail was still in pretty raw condition. 
 
Commissioner Maiville stated that even though it was already a trail, the Lakeland trail was 
relatively undeveloped; it was just crushed stone or dirt. He asked how much of the trail went 
through Ingham County.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated the Lakelands Trail went from Green Oak Township to Jackson.  
 
Commissioner Maiville asked how much of the trail was actually in Ingham County. 
 
Mr. Calvert stated that Stockbridge Township was six miles and Stockbridge Village was one 
mile, so it was about seven miles of trail in Ingham County.  
 
Commissioner Maiville stated he was familiar with the trail, but he was trying to figure out how 
much of the trail the County could say they improved for the trails and parks millage. He further 
stated he had previously mentioned the possibility of connecting to other counties’ trails.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated the Great Lake-to-Lake Trail also provided connection to the Iron Belle Trail. 
He asked if Lansing had any connections to the Iron Belle Trail already.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated the only connection to the Iron Belle in Ingham County was the trail in 
Stockbridge. She asked Mr. Culvert if they would be applying for trails and parks millage funds.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated Ms. Howlett was working on the application currently, and the Friends of the 
Lakelands Trail group had helped other communities with applications previously, so they would 
help her with the application. He further stated they also worked with the Michigan Trails and 
Greenways, who provided a lot of assistance for these types of projects. 
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Chairperson Banas asked if they were seeking other funds to help match the trails and parks 
millage, because it sounded like they were exploring TAP Grants and local benefactors.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated the group was looking into matching funds, but the $5 million from the 
benefactor would not go very far when looking at a statewide project. He further stated the 
Friends of the Lakelands Trail group was trying to figure out where the money was best spent, 
and if there was money available at the County level, they would pursue that.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated that was true, as one mile of trail was about $1 million.  
 
Commissioner Maiville clarified that estimate was usually for when they had to completely build 
a trail and pay for the easements and creation of the route.  
 
Discussion.  
 
Tanya Moore, Spicer Group Landscape Architect, stated she would look into the rough cost of 
paving the trails, but much of it was dependent on drain or road crossings and if there were 
bridges involved.  
 
Mr. Calvert stated the Stockbridge Village trail was pretty well maintained and there were no 
bridges in the area, but they were looking at improving the trailhead with the project.  
 
Commissioner Nolan asked how many miles of the Great Lake-to-Lake Trail were in Ingham 
County. 
 
Mr. Calvert stated there was no less than five miles, but no more than eight miles of the 
Lakelands Trail was in the County.  
 
Commissioner Nolan stated that sounded like a great project to support, because she had heard 
good things about the Great Lake-to-Lake Trail, but she was unsure if Ingham County was 
involved in it. 
 
Chairperson Banas asked Mr. Calvert if his group had looked into the Tri-County funding 
process, because they had about $2 million in additional federal CMAQ funding for the region 
after the Bus Rapid Transit project was shelved. She stated that Stockbridge Township and 
Village should have received a letter calling for projects to potentially be funded under the 
CMAQ grants.   
 
Ms. Moore clarified that just paving and excavation would cost about $200,000 per mile of trail. 
 
Mr. Calvert stated that in previous parts of the trail, they had gained the support of the 
equestrians in the community in order to get more funding for the projects, so they had not 
completely paved the trails yet.  
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Rhiannon Schindewolf-DeShais, Onondaga Township Treasurer and Park Board member, stated 
that Onondaga had acquired Baldwin Park from the County in the past few years. She further 
stated that Onondaga did not initially apply for the trails and parks millage the first time around, 
so she was a little unfamiliar about the process. 
 
Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais stated Onondaga Township had applied for a Department of Natural 
Resources Grant, and after an initial denial, Senator Curtis Hertel told them the denial had been 
rescinded and DNR was reviewing their application again.  
 
Chairperson Banas asked what their project included.  
 
Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais stated they wanted to make their parks more ADA- compliant by 
updating the bathrooms, docks along the river, and a possible kayak launch, and other measures 
to allow those not currently able to service it, to do so. She further stated that they had a parks 
master plan, and Baldwin Park had been identified as a Class A Waterway with DNR for their 
current waterways project. 
 
Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais stated Onondaga was working in tandem to see where the DNR grant 
ended up. She further stated that Onondaga would apply to the trails and parks this time around; 
they were just looking to see where they fell in the grand scheme of things and how they 
compared to other proposals. 
 
Commissioner Grebner asked if there were any plans for their trails to go North or East to keep 
them more connected to the County.  
 
Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais stated she was relatively new to the Park Board and did not know the 
plans, but she could talk with their park ranger to figure out what their vision was for the trails.  
 
Commissioner Maiville stated the regional plan map showed a trail going from Eaton Rapids to 
Jackson, and another that would go from Holt down Onondaga Road to east of Leslie. He further 
stated Onondaga was looking at creating a trail within Baldwin Park.  
 
Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais stated there was currently a trail in Baldwin Park, but it needed 
maintenance done on it. She further stated she did not think the County kept the Baldwin Park 
trail up well.  
 
Commissioner Nolan asked about the blue ways part of the trails and parks millage, and stated 
that Baldwin Park would be a perfect candidate for that.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated the trails and parks millage could be used as matching funds for the 
DNR grant, and she suggested Ms. Schindewolf-DeShais meet with Mr. Morgan to discuss ideas 
and see where they might fit.  
 
Discussion.  
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Roberta Hamlin, Leroy Township Treasurer, stated Leroy Township was developing a park 
because land was given to them. She further stated they did their own survey of the area, had a 
one to five year plan and had formed a committee, and they had talked to the township planner, 
but they did not have the staff to dedicate to this process.  
 
Ms. Hamlin stated that Leroy Township did have a seven mile walking trail, but surfacing the 
trail would cost a substantial amount of money, which they did not have in their budget, and the 
maintenance costs alone would be substantial. She further stated that just getting guidance to 
know what to do was helpful.  
 
Ms. Hamlin stated one of the challenges they had was acquiring land to put a trail to connect to 
the rest of the County, as she did not believe farmers would willingly give up their land.  
 
Commissioner Nolan stated one of her ideas early on was that she wanted even a part-time staff 
person, paid for by millage money, to help the smaller townships apply for the trails and parks 
millage. She asked what had happened to that idea. 
 
Mr. Cypher stated he had just conferred with Ms. Moore and asked if the guidance for townships 
was in the scope of services of the Spicer Group project, or if it had been removed to cut costs, 
which was what they thought it had happened. He further stated he would look into that option, 
because the smaller townships needed support and he did not want them go by the wayside.  
 
Commissioner Nolan stated she knew that there were people in rural areas who did not have the 
ability to do the research and prepare the application on top of their other duties. She further 
stated that whether it was someone from Spicer Group, or someone from the Parks Department 
staff, it would be good to provide that guidance.  
 
Commissioner Maiville distributed and read a letter to the Committee from Wanda Bloomquist, 
Williamstown Township Supervisor, who could not make it to the meeting.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated the County had workshops prior to the application deadlines, but 
another workshop with specifically smaller communities, and help from Ms. Moore and the 
Parks Department would be good to iron out other issues the smaller communities could be 
having.  
 
2.  Commissioner Discussion: How Can We Engage Smaller Local Communities In Plans 

For A Connected, Countywide Trail System, Meeting Their Needs While Moving 
Forward With The Voters' Desire To Build A Connected, Well-Maintained, Countywide 
Trail System? 

 
Commissioner Nolan asked if the townships could show up as a group and have them all fill out 
their applications together to make sure they fill them out correctly. 
 
Ms. Moore stated they had already done something similar, where it was worked out with the 
County or a group of townships to put these workshops on, they just needed one committee or 
municipality to spearhead the effort.  
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Chairperson Banas stated she thought Commissioner Nolan wanted her idea of a point person to 
help rural communities move forward on the issues. She further stated Spicer Group had a strong 
engineering background, but in terms of staffing, staff could look at how to help the smaller 
communities with their applications, so they had a chance to get some of the millage dollars and 
the knowledge to complete those.  
 
Mr. Cypher stated that they wanted the process to be as simple as possible, and applicants could 
always contact staff if they needed help.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated it was her dream to make the trails and parks millage a long-standing 
program for communities. She further stated that $3.4 million was not very much money each 
year to make a more complete trails system that then connected to other parts of the state, and it 
would take time to make the process be fairer and more equitable.   
 
Commissioner Grebner stated they were making a mistake by having a screen that each 
municipality had to participate in the trails and parks millage.  He further stated the County 
should be able to work with entities that were willing to work with them to complete the trails 
system.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that there were not many of the townships that attended the 
meeting, so it may be hard to get them on board for any project.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated she did not think anyone was trying to say they should not include 
anyone because they did not come to the meeting.  
  
Commissioner Grebner stated they were not ever talking about contracting with an entity other 
than the entity with the municipality involved. He further stated they could talk about working 
with non-profits, the Parks Department, or even have municipalities work outside of their 
corporate boundaries to complete the projects, rather than trying to get all townships on board.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated the point he was making was they did not have large staffs to put 
these projects together. He further stated they were creating a barrier where they kept inviting the 
townships to meetings, but they did not show up, and unless they were willing to have the Parks 
Department, the Road Department or non-profits to do the work, the segments the Board of 
Commissioners identified as important trails would not get built.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that Chairperson Banas had said they were not solely focused on 
municipalities, but every single approved application had been from municipalities.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated she disagreed with Commissioner Grebner’s sentiment, municipalities 
were the ones applying to the trails and parks millage, because they owned the land to build the 
trails on.  
 
Commissioner Maiville stated the Board of Commissioners had previously discussed the focus 
being on urban connections, and he had not spoken up before now about that. He further stated  
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they were at the meeting to talk about how to include rural townships, and they did contribute to 
the trails and parks millage but they did not receive any of the benefits. 
 
Discussion.  
 
Commissioner Maiville stated they needed to keep in mind the bigger picture and more rural 
townships’ needs should be included in that.  
 
Commissioner Nolan stated that since the beginning of the Committee, she had felt this had been 
an inclusive process for all of Ingham County. She further stated that they had to start with the 
repairs, and some outer-County projects they had not gotten around to yet, but there was still 
time.  
 
Discussion. 
 
Commissioner Sebolt asked if only municipal governments had applied for the trails and parks 
millage to date, and if there was anything preventing other entities from applying.  
 
Mr. Cypher stated there was language in the application that may be deterrent for other entities.   
 
Commissioner Maiville stated the attorney had weighed in and said other entities could apply. 
 
Mr. Cypher stated that nothing was stopping other entities from applying and them getting 
approved on a case-by-case basis. He further stated that the language in the application asked if 
municipalities owned or maintained the trails.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated one non-profit had an application approved, for maintenance of a 
municipal trail.  
 
Commissioner Nolan left at 7:12 p.m. 
 
Commissioner Sebolt clarified that entity had found a workaround to the application by working 
with the municipality to receive funding.  
 
Mr. Cypher stated that was correct.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated one concern of having a non-municipal entity responsible for a project 
was in considering the long-term maintenance of a trail. She further stated she would like to hear 
about non-profits working with municipalities to complete trails, but they needed to make sure 
the non-profits did not go away and leave a project without an entity responsible for it.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated it was a good idea to have a municipality and another entity working 
together, because well-meaning citizen groups did sometimes disappear. 
 
Commissioner Maiville stated that the trail from Delhi to Mason was the poster child for that 
idea, because Alaiedon Township would probably not want to take up the task of completing and  
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maintaining the trail. He further stated that the Board of Commissioners and the Parks 
Commission needed to work together with Vevay Township, Delhi Township, the City of 
Mason, and others because Alaiedon Township was too small and rural to put the effort into 
submitting in an application.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated Commissioner Maiville illustrated the point he was trying to 
make. He further stated that unless the requirement to have the municipality take responsibility 
was not on the criteria, the trails system would not be completed.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that the Board of Commissioners should drive the project to make 
sure it got completed, and if a municipality was willing to apply, that was great, but if not, they 
should look at other methods or entities to get the project done.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated that the trails and parks millage did have limited funds, and there 
had to be some level of compromise in choosing the projects to be completed. He further stated 
that in the long term, some entity would have to take ownership of the trail, and if a non-profit 
that was responsible for a trail ceased to exist, the future of that trail might be in jeopardy. 
 
Commissioner Grebner stated he was not proposing to pick up any flaky non-profits, but he just 
wanted to look at ways to make the trails system work. He further stated in the case of the Delhi-
Mason trail, it may take contracting with Mason to work outside of their corporate boundaries to 
connect the trail, or the Parks Department could pick it up if Alaiedon Township did not want to 
participate. 
  
Commissioner Sebolt stated that at some point, a government entity would have to be involved in 
the management of the trail. He further stated he did not think anything prevented a non-profit 
from partnering with a government entity to make the project happen, but if the government 
entity was involved from the beginning, that might not be a bad thing.  
 
3.  Tentative Timeline for Trails and Parks Millage Applications (Fall 2017) 
 
Ms. Moore explained the proposed timeline for Trails and Parks Millage applications provided to 
the Committee.  
 
4.  Park Commission Recommended Revisions To The Application Request Form For Parks 

And Trails Millage Grants, Along With Recommended Changes To The Ranking 
System. (Materials Will Be Received After Park Commission Meeting on Monday, May 
15) 

 
Chairperson Banas introduced the Parks Commission’s recommended revisions to the 
application request form. She stated the biggest change was asking for briefer answers on the 
application to make the process more streamlined when reviewing applications.  
 
Chairperson Banas introduced the criteria form and explained the scoring of projects.  
 
Ms. Moore further explained the criteria on the form.  
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Chairperson Banas stated she thought Question 4 of the scoring criteria could be split up, to have 
a separate question on feasibility, and then have another question on the equitable opportunities, 
as there was room for expansion in both of those.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated he thought rural townships might not have as much in local matched 
funds. He further stated he thought zero points for 0-9% matched was too punitive, and it could 
be only two or three points to give them a few points back on their score. 
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that the Parks Commission ranked and considered projects, but the 
Board of Commissioners was not constrained by the points. He further stated that any points 
system was going to be illogical, and in this case, the number of people who would use a trail 
was not taken into consideration, and Question 4 was overshadowed by Question 3 that scored 
the matching funds, even though there was much more substance to Question 4.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that the Board of Commissioners was not doing a good job of 
prioritizing projects they wanted to be completed with the trails and parks millage. He further 
stated that the Parks Commission scored and ranked, while the Board of Commissioners had a 
more political view. 
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that in effect, he was happy with the points system as it was, as 
long as the Committee understood that the Parks Commission was going to be bound by them, 
not the Board of Commissioners.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt asked who ultimately set the criteria for the Parks Commission to review. 
 
Chairperson Banas stated that the Parks Commission had always been an advisory body, and 
they were charged with reviewing applications because it was a timely process. She further 
stated the Board of Commissioners set the criteria.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt clarified that the Parks Commission was working off of the scorecard that 
the Board of Commissioners had created.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated that was correct and it had been used previously. She further stated that 
they had tried to streamline the process and make it more beneficial and fair, which was why 
they were reviewing it currently.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated that ultimately, the Board of Commissioners made the decision, but 
they needed to have some basis for awarding projects, because the Board of Commissioners was 
overpowered by Commissioners from the City of Lansing. She further stated the trails and parks 
millage needed to be important and valuable and appealing to the entire County and connect 
people.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated she would like to make some changes to Question 4, because she 
thought it would be helpful to have more criteria for what was an equitable opportunity. She  
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further stated it also made sense to change Question 4, because it would make the scoring 
process easier. 
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated he agreed with Commissioner Grebner, in that if they split Question 
4, they should make public demand or support a more weighted part.  
 
Discussion.  
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated with that split of Question 4, however, they needed to be more 
careful, because rural communities would not have the same amount of people supporting the 
project as urban communities would, so public demand should be based more on a percentage of 
the population in an area.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that the points system did not address the underlying problem, 
because it did not take into account how much projects cost and that was the kind of weighing 
the Board of Commissioners ultimately needed to do. He further stated that urban projects would 
cost more money than rural ones, because of the infrastructure and land acquisitions needed 
around the trails.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated he expected the Board of Commissioners to have a much more 
robust discussion in this round of applications about which projects would get funded. He further 
stated that the Parks Commission should also be aware of the projects that fall just short of being 
approved, because they would likely come back in the next round of applications.  
 
Commissioner Grebner stated that the points did not do a good job of doing a cost-benefit 
analysis. He further stated he was not worried about Lansing taking all of the projects, because 
the Board of Commissioners was balanced politically.  
 
Chairperson Banas stated the next Special Trails and Parks Committee meeting would be on June 
12, 2017 and it would focus on the possibility of rolling deadlines for project applications.  
 
Announcements 
 
Commissioner Sebolt stated that the Complete Streets Special Committee would meet on June 8, 
2017 to discuss the future County Complete Streets policy.  
 
Public Comment 
 
None.  
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:42 p.m. 
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INGHAM COUNTY TRAILS AND PARKS MILLAGE ‐ STATUS UPDATE

BOC 
Resoulution Government Entity Project Name / Description Contract 

Amount

Contract 
Completion 

Date

TOTAL   Local 
Match Percent Match Agency 

General Fund CMAQ    Grant MDOT TAP 
Grant DNR Grant Donations Reimbursement 

to Date
Project 
Status 

Construction 
Start

Construction 
Completion

Submit 
Reimbursem

ent

Project Close 
Out

17-109 Aurelius Township TR 035-Glenna Drosch Community 
Park $23,234.50 $23,234.50 50.0% $23,234.50 --- --- --- --- $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of East Lansing TR033 Northern Tier Trail 
Connection through White Park $469,000.00 $300,000.00 39.0% --- --- --- $300,000.00 --- $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of Lansing TR028 US 127 Pathways $734,177.00 $1,226,123.00 62.5% $100,000.00 $866,323.00 $259,800.00 --- --- $0.00 Executing 
Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of Lansing TR029 Gr River N Section - Bank 
Stabilization $100,000.00 $0.00 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of Lansing TR030 Trail Ambassador Volunteer 
Coordinator $17,500.00 $5,000.00 12.5% --- --- --- --- $5,000.00 $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of Leslie TR034 Leslie Trail Planning Project $4,000.00 $1,000.00 20.0% $1,000.00 --- --- --- --- $0.00 Executing 
Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 City of Mason TR032 Hayhoe Reiverwalk Trail 
Extension and Trailhead $692,984.00 $311,341.00 31.0% $61,341.00 --- --- --- $250,000.00 $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

17-109 Meridian Township TR031 MSU to Lake Lansing 
Connector Trail - Phase 1 $950,000.00 $2,050,000.00 68.3% $350,000.00 --- $1,700,000.00 --- --- $0.00 Executing 

Contracts --- --- --- ---

16-257 City of East Lansing EL-Northern Tier Trail Repair and 
Maintenace Application $198,000.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $49,500.00 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing EL-07-NTT-SWL (South County Line, 
West of Abbot Road) $229,450.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $57,362.50 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing EL-04-NTT-SWL (Whitehills Park) $204,100.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $51,025.00 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing EL-03-ELT-RC (Hagadorn Road) $206,050.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $51,512.50 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing (EL) CL-22-ELT-RC (Kalamazoo 
Street) $128,700.00 9/20/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $32,175.00 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing EL-05-NTT-SWL (Harrison 
Meadows) $61,100.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $15,275.00 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-328 City of East Lansing EL-06-NTT-SWL (East of Abbey 
Road) $61,100.00 12/31/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $15,275.00 Bidding 6/19/17 10/27/17 8/15/17 11/30/17

16-257 City of Lansing COL - Overlay and Partial 
Reconstruction of Lansing $419,663.00 9/22/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $104,915.75 Design & Bid 4/1/18 6/30/18 7/31/18 8/15/18

16-257 City of Lansing COL - Overband and Crack Sealing 
of Lansing River Trail $83,200.00 9/22/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $20,800.00 Design & Bid 4/1/18 6/30/18 7/31/18 8/15/18

16-328 City of Lansing Wall and Pavement Repair River 
Trail West (Near Elm St) $215,393.00 9/21/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $53,848.25 Design & Bid 10/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 City of Lansing Moores River Drive Trail Repair $368,160.00 9/21/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $92,040.00 Design & Bid 10/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 City of Lansing CL-29-LT-GR (Oakland Avenue) $86,000.00 N/A N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $21,500.00 Complete --- --- --- ---

16-328 City of Lansing CL-26-LT-GR (Lansing 
Center/Michigan Ave) $281,000.00 N/A N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $70,250.00 In Progress 12/1/17 2/28/18 7/31/18 8/15/18

16-328 City of Lansing CL-16-LTE-RC (Potter’s Zoo Creek 
Bridge) $1,806,000.00 9/21/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $451,500.00 Design & Bid 12/1/17 5/30/18 7/31/18 8/15/18

16-328 City of Lansing CL-20-LTE-RC (Under RR North of 
Crego Park) $335,000.00 9/21/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $83,750.00 Design & Bid 12/1/17 5/30/18 7/31/18 8/15/18

16-328 City of Lansing CL-09-LTW-GR (East of Moores 
Park) $50,000.00 9/21/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $12,500.00 Complete --- --- --- ---

16-328 City of Mason CM-02-HAY-SC (North of West Elm 
Street) $54,381.00 11/30/2017 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $13,595.25 Design & 

Permitting --- 10/30/17 10/30/17 10/30/17

16-328 City of Mason CM-03-HAY-SC (Maple Grove 
Cemetery to Mason Comm Gardens) $21,057.30 N/A N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- In Process Complete --- --- 5/1/17 5/1/17

16-328 City of Mason CM-01-HAY-SC (Near West South 
Street) $54,381.00 8/24/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $13,595.25 Design & 

Permitting 10/30/17 10/30/17 10/30/17

16-198 Ingham County Hawk Island Loop Trail Resurfacing $120,000.00 N/A 80,000.00 66.7% 35,000.00 --- --- 45,000.00 --- $120,000.00 Complete --- --- --- ---

LOCAL MATCH



BOC 
Resoulution Government Entity Project Name / Description Contract 

Amount

Contract 
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TOTAL   Local 
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General Fund CMAQ    Grant MDOT TAP 
Grant DNR Grant Donations Reimbursement 

to Date
Project 
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Construction 
Start
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Reimbursem

ent

Project Close 
Out

16-258 Ingham County Signage for Trails & Parks Millage 
Projects $10,000.00 N/A N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $2,747.00 In Progress --- --- --- ---

16-257 Meridian Township Meridian Township Trail 
Rehabilitation 2016 $88,000.00 8/29/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $22,000.00 Design & 

Permitting 4/1/18 7/30/18 8/30/18 12/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-07-MIP-DR (East of Okemos 
Road) $140,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $35,000.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-03-PK-DR (Central Park South) $101,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $25,250.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-05-PK-DR (Nancy L. Moore 
Community Park Trail End) $50,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $12,500.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-04-PK-DR (Nancy L. Moore 
Community Park) $70,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $17,500.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-02-MP-DR (West of Okemos 
Road) $68,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $17,000.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-01-PK-SWL (Hartrick Park) $136,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $34,000.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

16-328 Meridian Township MT-06-MIP-DR (West of Okemos 
Rd, Meridian Interurban Pathway) $10,000.00 10/18/2018 N/A 0.0% --- --- --- --- --- $2,500.00 Design & Bid 9/1/17 4/30/18 5/30/18 6/30/18

$8,646,630.80 3,996,698.50 570,575.50 866,323.00 1,959,800.00 345,000.00 255,000.00 $1,498,916.50

Updated 5-8-17



-Important Recommendations for project eligibility recommended by Park Commission; 

Important notes for project eligibility recommended by the Park Commission (6 items): 

 

1.  The Park Commission recommends a multi-year approach. The dollar amount of each year 
will not exceed 50%. 

2.  The Park Commission will not entertain fund application requests for projects that have been 
locally approved and bid. 

3.  Granting of proposals to municipalities is subject to the acquisition of local or grant match 
funding awarded when included in the original proposal. 
 
4.  For the purposes of an applicant match, it has to be a current match, it cannot be a retro 
match.  
 
5.  The Park Commission recommends the consideration of 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations to 
be eligible to apply for the Ingham County Trails and Parks Millage projects as well as local 
government units. 

6.  The Park Commission recommends considering assisting to fund the development of a 
community’s first trails plan for the Ingham County Trails and Parks Millage Application 
Process 

 



Ingham	County	Trails	and	Parks	Program	Application	
 

 

 
     
 
 
 
  

Trails and Parks Program Application 
 

In November 2014, Ingham County voters approved a 0.5 mill tax millage to support the development of a 
countywide regional trails and parks system through 2020. The overall goal of the Ingham County 
Regional Trails and Parks Millage Fund is to create and maintain a sustainable countywide system of 
recreation trails and adjacent parks within Ingham County.  
 
Funds must be matched by the local community with their own funds, or in-kind services, or funds 
obtained from other sources, i.e., state, federal, private or other allocations. Applications for County Trails 
and Parks Program funding must include a resolution (s) of support for the project from the governing 
body (ies) of the community where the trail project or blueways project is proposed. Eligible projects must 
fit the following categories: New Construction; Repair, Rehabilitation, or Long-Term Maintenance; 
and Special Project(s), (including blueways). 

  
Project applications must be received by 5pm July 31 for funding consideration in the following year. 
Projects deemed worthy of funding may be approved at the January Ingham County Board of 
Commissioners meeting. The following information will be used by the Ingham County Parks and 
Recreation Commission in determining and recommending which projects should be funded by the Board 
of Commissioners.  
 

APPLICANT 

Agencies:  

Lead Contact Person: 

Address: 

City: State: ZIP Code: 

Phone: Fax: Email: 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

Project Title: 
 
Total Amount Requested:  $ 

Distance of repaired/new construction in feet/miles: 

Trail/blue ways: Boardwalk:  Bridge: 

      New Construction       Repair, Rehabilitation,     
     Long-term Maintenance  

      Special Project  

Ingham County 
Parks and Recreation Commission 

P.O. Box 178 
121 E. Maple Street, Suite 102 

Mason, MI  48854 



Ingham	County	Trails	and	Parks	Program	Application	
 

 

If you have applied for multiple projects, please prioritize and rank your projects within each 
category from highest priority to lowest priority in each category:  
New Construction 
 

Repair/Rehabilitation/Long-term 
Maintenance  
 

Special Projects 
 

Town, Range and Section Numbers of Site Location 
(Town): (Range): (Section): 

Brief Project Description (Provide a brief project description and why it should be funded. 250 
word limit.) 
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ESTIMATED COSTS/BUDGET 
Provide each scope/budget item and how the budgeted amount was calculated, List amounts requested from local 
sources, state or federal grants as well as amounts from foundations, corporations, and other funding sources (in-
kind support or other). Engineering amount generally not to exceed 15% of total project expenses.  Contingency 
amount not to exceed 10%. 
EXPENSES 
Scope Item(s): Quantity Amount 

1-Acquisition/Right-of-Way/Easement/Permits   

2-Design Engineering   

3-Construction   

4-Construction Engineering   

5-Contingency   

6-Other   

7-Other   

Other Fees (i.e., Permitting, etc…)  

Total Project Expenses $ 

 

APPLICANT FUNDS 
                                                                                    Amount 
Local Contribution     $    
Other Grant Contributions 
            Name of Grantor (s)               Amount 
       $    
       $    
            Name of Partner(s)                      Amount 
       $    
       $    
            Name of Donor(s)               Amount 
       $    
       $    
 
In-Kind Support 
 Name of Organization Description  Value 
       $    
       $    
Other                                                                            Amount 
       $   
 
Total Applicant Funds     $   
*Millage Funds REQUESTED (does not count as match) $   
*This amount (Millage Funds Request) plus the Total Applicant Funds must equal Total Project Expenses 
Total % of matching Funds     %  Match 
 
 



Ingham	County	Trails	and	Parks	Program	Application	
 

 

DESIGN/SCOPE OF THE PROJECT-(Attachments as needed) 
Provide a (detailed) description of the project you are proposing, with reference to specific scope items. 
Describe the features of the project and all factors that affected your design or program. Describe how 
your design was chosen, and why it is appropriate for the proposed project. Use this opportunity to 
explain why you chose the type and placement of particular scope and design elements. Explain how 
your project design meets or exceeds standards. (If your project addresses a clearly identified item from 
the Ingham County Trails and Parks Comprehensive Report, please identify that with a reference to the 
report – page #, table #, or identifying marker (ie. Bridge # CL-01-SCT-SC)). (No minimum word count-
attachments as needed). 
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PROJECT INFORMATION & DETAILED DESCRIPTION (as applicable) 

1. Describe in detail any other available funders and partners. 
Your discussion should address whether your project has funding available through grants or partner 
contributions; has funding available through donations or in-kind services; and/or has funding available 
through local community match and what total percent of the project these all account for. This should 
be detailed on the Estimated Costs/Budget sheet also. Local agencies are required to list Ingham 
County Parks as a contact in TAP applications that propose Ingham County Parks Millage funding as 
part of their match. 250 word limit. 

 
 

2. Discuss how the project is improving regional connectivity.   
Your discussion should address how the project provides, supports and relates to the Ingham County 
regional priority corridors as depicted on Figure 24 of the Ingham County Regional Trails and Parks 
Network either as an existing trail repair/rehabilitation/long-term maintenance, new regional trail 
construction or new local trail access to the regional network (including enabling water trail access); 
improves access to Ingham County Parks; improves access to major regional destinations such as 
commercial and employment centers as well as community facilities, schools, colleges and 
universities; expands transportation options; provides for recreation; increases access to sites of 
natural, scenic or historic interest; and any other related information.  250 word limit. 
 



Ingham	County	Trails	and	Parks	Program	Application	
 

 

3. Describe how the project responds to public demand and has public support.  
Your discussion should address how the project is based on public demand; has been prioritized in 
adopted plans; has volunteer and/or partner organization support; is a community interest project that 
supports partnerships, shared resources or coincides with other planning and development activities; 
has the support of multiple jurisdictions and/or stakeholders; and any other related information. 250 
word limit. 

 

4. Explain how the project meets acceptable design standards and is the best design solution. 
You must have on staff, or hire a Michigan licensed professional engineer, and all construction (new or 
rehab) must be according to current MDOT standard and specifications for construction of trails, bridges, 
and boardwalks and any other support facilities. Any work in the road Right of Way, not just ped 
crossings, needs to meet applicable permit requirements. You must meet permit requirements for any 
pedestrian crossings of the given road agency— Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT), 
Ingham County Road Department or whatever City your community is in. You must have the 
necessary/required permitting, be it public/road rights-of-way, local ordinance (township or municipality), 
environmental (Michigan Department of Environmental Quality-MDEQ), Drain office, etc. Your description 
should address how the project is physically separated from streets and roadways where possible; 
provides a variety of experiences that can be enjoyed by a diversity of users, including people of all ages 
and abilities; meets or exceeds the minimum accessibility requirements of the ADA; design alternatives to 
the project have been examined to minimize impact on the environment; meets AASHTO guidelines for 
alignment, grade, width, vertical clearance, and loading intersection and crossing design (deviation from 
AASHTO guidelines need to be stated and explained); considers low impact development techniques 
that protect and enhance significant natural features; and any other related information. 250 word limit. 
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 5. Explain how the project is feasible and ready for implementation or development.  
Your discussion should address whether your project area is under public ownership or is currently 
accessible for public use; does not require complex or lengthy acquisition process; does not require a 
complex or lengthy permitting process; is within an existing corridor such as a transmission line and 
railroad corridor where it may be feasible to negotiate public access without needing to acquire land; 
there is an imminent threat to lose the project opportunity; demonstrates cost efficiency; and/or is 
appropriate and in line with available funds. 250 word limit. 

 

6.  Discuss how the project supports equitable opportunities. 
Your discussion should address how your project increases or improves access and provides low 
cost transportation and recreation options for low income populations; is located in a high use area; is 
located in an underserved area; and/or contributes to an equitable geographical distribution of the 
millage funds. 250 word limit. 
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7. Maintenance Commitment & Plan 
Describe your operation and maintenance plan (with budget costs) detailing the amount of money 
needed to operate and maintain the trail after it is completed, and identify who will be responsible for 
the work. Describe in detail how the trail will be managed. Include discussion on season length, hours 
of operation, enforcement provisions, and scheduling. 250 word limit. 
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ATTACHMENTS - REQUIREMENTS 
1. Project Location Map & Photos. Attach a project location map and site photographs (clearly identify 

photos and locations in correlation with your location map). 
2. Site Plan. The site plan must show the entire site to be improved/developed, and should delineate and 

label the location and type of all existing and proposed uses. Features such as wooded areas, 
wetlands, water bodies, overhead utility lines, and all existing uses, including buildings and other 
development, need to be identified. The placement of all scope items proposed in the application 
should be depicted on the site plan. Indicate on your site plan the destinations to which the proposed 
trail project will connect. Provide a map of the trail network (existing or proposed) to which your project 
will link. 

3. Documentation of Other Funding Sources. You must provide documentation for all the funding sources 
you indicated on your application form, as follows: If any portion of the match is to be made up of 
funds from other grant funding sources. If any portion of the match is to be made up of cash, labor, or 
material and/or in-kind donations; include a letter from each donor committing to their donation. If the 
donor is an adjacent community contributing to the match, include a resolution from their governing 
body that supports the application and commits to their portion of the match. 

4. Certified Resolution. The governing body of the local unit of government must pass a resolution. The 
resolution should list and commit to the amount of the local match in terms of dollar amount or 
percentage of total project cost, and all source(s) of match as specified in the application. (This may 
be obtained and submitted after submission of the application if timing is an issue, but must be before 
the date of the award by the BOC). 

5.  After the award, and during construction, entities must display temporary millage recognition signage 
on site of projects provided by the County. Once complete, must display a permanent recognition 
plaque on site also provided by the County. 

CERTIFICATION 

Signature of Applicant: Date: 
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Ingham County Trails and Parks Program Scoring Criteria 
 
The following criteria will be used to evaluate and select projects. The project’s final score will 
be based on the sum of all the scores. Criteria to be scored are as follows: 
 
1. Is the project listed as a priority corridor in the Ingham County Trails and Parks 

Comprehensive Report Figure 24 (attached)? 
0= no 5= yes   
______pts 

 
2. Does this contribute to County connectivity?  

0= no 10= yes (If you meet any of the criteria listed below, you get 10 points). 
______pts 
 
Improves Regional Connectivity: Projects that improve regional connectivity and access 
throughout Ingham County will receive a higher priority. To determine whether a project improves 
regional connectivity or access, the project should address the following: 
 

 Provides, supports and relates to the Ingham County regional priority corridors as depicted 
on Figure 24 (attached) either as existing trail reconstruction, new regional trail gap 
construction or new local trail access to the regional network (including enabling water trail 
access); 

 Improves access to Ingham County Parks; 
 Improves access to major regional destinations such as commercial and employment 

centers as well as community facilities, schools, colleges and universities; 
 Expands transportation options as well as provide for recreation; 
 Increases access to sites of natural, scenic or historic interest. 

 
3. How the project provides for other available funders and partners.  

 
Has Potential Available Funds: Projects that have the potential to be funded through state or 
federal grants, donations, partner contributions, in-kind support, or other funding sources will 
receive a higher priority than projects without other identified funding opportunities. To determine 
whether a project has leveraged potential available funds, a project should address the following 
matching % to receive points, match = what total percent of the project all matching dollars 
account for:  

 
0-9%     = 0 pts 
10-49% = 5 pts 
50-59% = 10 pts  
60-69% = 11 pts  
70-79% = 12 pts  
80-89% = 13 pts  
90+%    = 14 pts 
 
 
Score 0-14  
______pts  
 

 



4. Overall, how do you rate the project considering feasibility? 
 Project area is under public ownership or is currently accessible for public use; 
 Does not require complex or lengthy acquisition process; 
 Does not require a complex or lengthy permitting process; 
 Is within an existing corridor such as a transmission line and railroad corridor where it may 

be feasible to negotiate public access without needing to acquire land; 
 There is an imminent threat to lose the project opportunity; 
 Demonstrates cost efficiency; 
 Is appropriate and in line with available funds. 

 
Rate the project on a scale of 1-10, 1 being least desirable and 10 being most desirable.  
______pts 
 

 

5. Overall, how do you rate the project considering public demand and public support? 
 Has been prioritized in adopted plans; 
 Has volunteer and/or partner organization support; 
 Is a community interest project that supports partnerships, shared resources or coincides 

with other planning and development activities; 
 Has the support of multiple jurisdictions and/or stakeholders. 

 
Rate the project on a scale of 1-10, 1 being least desirable and 10 being most desirable.  
______pts 
 

6. Overall, how do you rate the project considering supports equitable opportunities? 
 The project increases or improves access and provides low cost transportation and 

recreation options for low income populations; 
 Is located in a high use area; 
 Is located in an underserved area;  
 Contributes to an equitable geographical distribution of the millage funds. 

 
Rate the project on a scale of 1-10, 1 being least desirable and 10 being most desirable.  
______pts 
 
 
______ Total Points Scored 
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